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By asking Willam Manchester to write ihe 
history of the assassination of President Ke 
queline Kennedy had hoped to discourage 

‘author of The Day Chris: Died, ¢ eteee = tone 
writing a book he planned to entivie 7) fee ay Kennedy 
Wes Shot. Even though Mrs. Keancdy Hy i 
formed Bishop that she had “hired Manch 
protest President Kennedy and th 
persons involved in the tragedy ha 
asked net to discuss the asiass. sicaEodtwit 
other than the checen avihor, Bishop wes 
wrote his book. And it.is, ia my op 
accurate and straigntiorward eccoun? thar 

ised version. 
To give significance to the plothera of dat 
Ss Mechanar atternpted to rew 

a 

iter @ il deal ce thanatop: sae p 
tranafiguration of the murdere od Prosice 
dary hero who takes his place slonysic: 
Jeanne d’Are, Roland and Baider the Beautsl “a = 
mes ss data had to be altered to make it 

imythic structure; to cite only one ef many cxam; 
Manchester Ceseribes a dramatic boycott by K 

4 nform to the 

33.23, 

aides of Johnson's swearing-in dusuite de 
ofcial pitctcasays enow them to se ores wseat 

a dozen major actors 
var cape Lown rence 07: 

ceremony. At least 
— including J. ee 

h 

ond Clifton, I Robert J Ke ae Mi yer — Cavell 
a Governor jobu Connelly — pratesied tat Blan- an 

chester’s dsseription of events, which the, we ed rectly 

involved in, was erroncous. Moreover, es Waliee | Lipp 
aon amy out in his eee review of the book, 

paniiedls i be fictions shih hetz! 
authorived book turned out io he 
a deGnitive history of the eveat 

Rather than aftempting to Rategrat > 
surrounding the assassination inte 
Bishop, om the other hand, structures de 2 dat. nrono- 

hour in the day that Kennedv 2: 3? 
source was the twenty-six vohumcs o. 

with the help of his wife ane. bo de 
cut up and pasted in eightem ‘ocee-ies 

Edward Joy Enssein is the gut) or of nav 
ren Commission and the Eviabish a: at a 
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i By : us ae 

beet on roars 

em. eee wate’ - ae eee ow oe ~ ae 

one for each of the hours of the day. He filled in the 
tebooks with what interviews he could obtain in the 

the Kennedy embharge: and Ure other material 

ly collected 
al product is 2 remarkabiy clear hour- hy-t -hour de- 

scription of the events, or at least those that are reported 

bye the Warren Commission. 
The underlying assuraption of the book is that the 

Warren Cornmission’s 
thorough to assure that all the relevant evidence had 
been uncovered. I for one cannot share Bishop's con- 

fidence in the Commission’s work: 

gation had been severely constrained both by bureau- 
cratic pressures exerted from within and by limits of 
time imposed from without and, at certain crucial 
points, was littl more than an exercise in the clarifiea- 
tion of superficial evidence. Consider, for es 
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‘ht-raillimeter film taken by an amateur photographer 

ich shows the fatal shot exploding the President's 

head. Since the Warren Coimission had evidence that 

some of the shots were fired from behind the President, 

st assumed this shot also was fired from the rear. No 

attempt was made by the Commission to determine, by 

use of the film, the direction from whick the shot came. 

Receatly Josiah Thompson Jr. analyzed this m 

‘second of filre in grest detail, and argues in 

Six Seconds in Dallas, that the film reveals th 

President’s head moved backward when it wa 

by the bullet and that theref this shot must have 
y the bullet and tai thereiore Gis Bucs must have 

4 3 
been fired from in front of the President rather than 

shows that a number of Thompson’s assumptions are 

at least questionable — but it suggests that there are 

crucial questions about the evidence that were not gatis- 

factorily resolved by the Commission. 

* Purthermore, the X-vay and autepsy 

which are the most basic evidence in the case, remaia 

sequestered and unexamined. After the autopsy wes 

performed in Bethesda on the evening of November 22, 

the photographs were turned over to a represeniative 

of the Kennedy family. The Warres Commission 

“reusons of taste” decided not to exawine & id 

and it was only after the controversy over f 

Report becanie heated in 1966 that the Kennedy family 

Geposited the evidence in the National 

the condition that it not be examined £ 

is
a 

any individual and thereafter only hy persons properly 

, qualified to evaluate such medical evidence. Noi only 

critics of the Warren Commission, but also some lead- 

ing forensic pathologists have raised serious questions 

about the validity of the autopsy findings. One of them, 

Dr. Cyril Wecht, recently wrote: “The official autopsy 

report contains two omissions which cast a shadow over 

the whole proceeding.” The confusion over Lic s 

will probably continue uatil the photos ha are j 

erly analyzed by medica! experts, and s may net be 

before 1971. Until then, questions wil! remain about 

he wounds, and.the bullets, and the direction frem 

which they came. 
Although Bishop provides no answers to these vexing 

guestions, he succeeds in what he set out to do—te 
<> iy 

reconstruct the tracedy of November 22 from the known 

facts. The narrative is clear, fast-paced, and exiremery 

readable (in other words, it is unhindered by analysis, 

evaluation of evidence, or tentative constructions). Ad- 

mirers of Bishop's previous hooks will no doubt find 

this one a moving and complete rendition of a mornen- 
Peeters 

tous event. Unfortunately, reality has a more conungent 

nature. 
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